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Coming up on today's show:

After Donald Trump tapped Breitbart’s Stephen Bannon to head up his campaign this week, several experts
are a speculating that Trump is maneuvering to create his own conservative media empire that would sustain
him if he lost in November. Is there any truth to these claims? Sarah Ellison, contributing editor at Vanity Fair
and author of "War at the Wall Street Journal," answers.

After Univision announced this week that it would be acquiring Gawker Media properties for $135 million,
Gawker.com announced it would cease to exist beginning next week. What are the broader implications of
Peter Thiel's, lawsuit and where are the limits of free speech and personal privacy drawn? Ed Klaris,
founding partner of Klaris Law and former general counsel of The New Yorker, weighs in. 

After an injection of cash and a few weeks of national unity, how will Brazil move forward after the 2016
Summer Olympic Games pack up and leave Rio? We speak with two Brazilians — Lúcia Guimarães,
columnist and correspondent for the daily newspaper O Estado de São Paulo, and Marcelo Cortes Neri,
Brazil's former Minister of Strategic of Affairs — about their visions for the future of their country.

This week, Takeaway Culture Reporter Melissa Locker brings us up to speed on the shows to watch and
skip for the start of the fall television season.

Earlier this week, researchers at the University of Chicago learned more about the deep evolutionary link
between human hands and fish fins. Andrew Gehrke, a co-author of the study and a biologist currently
working at Harvard University, has the details…

Last news

1. Women of the Bible Series: Abigail and Bathsheba

08.19 / 16:06 the-exponent.com
As we examine the lives of Abigail and Bathsheba, it is easy to find virtue and
goodness in one, but the other is often characterized as a temptress and adulteress.
Feminist writers tend…

2. A Teacher’s Tale: On Being Bad

08.19 / 16:04 sacramentopress.com
As a teacher, most public schools ask for hours of continuing education to maintain
credentials. Sometimes, what is allowed seems odd […] The post A Teacher’s Tale:
On Being Bad appeared first on Sacramento …
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3. Civilization 6 news and release date: Civilization goes to Germany for
Gamescom

08.19 / 16:00 alphr.com
Civilization 6: Get a first look at Germany Civilization 6’s Germany has it in for city
states 19 Aug 2…

4. Marina Abramović, Yoko Ono, Richard Long Celebrate 50
Years of Modern Art Oxford

08.19 / 15:44 sea.blouinartinfo.com
Body-focused works by artists including Marina Abramović, Yoko Ono, and Richard
Long will feature in an exhibition opening tomorrow at Modern Art Oxford — the
fourth in their series of 50th anniversary shows.Reflecting its title
“KALEIDOSCOPE,” the exhibition presents a shifting and vibrant account of the way
“artists from different generations […] use the body and its relationship to nature to
explore memory, space, the politics of representation, and the environment,”
according …

5. Dropbox Makes Working Comfortable With New Headquarters

08.19 / 15:44 visualnews.com
Dropbox built an office building that was designed to suit the needs of their
employees and provide a space for whatever mood they're…

6. Preppie Killer Robert Chambers In Jail With John Lennon
Killer

08.19 / 15:41 2paragraphs.com
Thirty years ago, Robert Chambers aka the "Preppie Killer" strangled to death 18-
year-old Jennifer Levin in New York City’s Central Park. They met at Dorrian’s Red
Hand Bar on East 84th Street in the tony neighborhood of the Upper East Side and
left together. Levin's body was later found in the park near Fifth Avenue and
83rd Street. When [……

7. World OutGames set for Miami in May

08.19 / 15:34 washingtonblade.com
Organizers expand mission for Miami…
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8. 23 Hilarious Tweets About #LochteGate

08.19 / 15:24 elle.com
Your fave is p…

9. Ultimate Guide to Your Weekend, August 19-21

08.19 / 15:23 dallasobserver.com
Do This! Men and women are graduating from film school at equal rates but women
account for only 9 percent of film directors. The new Women Texas Film Festival is
hoping to address this disparity in opportunities given by shining a light on the
remarkable achievements of women in…

10. A Song In Color: Mahesh Shantaram’s “The African
Portraits” at Tasveer

08.19 / 15:08 sea.blouinartinfo.com
Bold as black? Think about that carefully, especially when remembering the
shameful attack by a mob on a young Tanzanian woman in January 2016 in
Bangalore. Racism in India has gone largely unaddressed and unacknowledged, for
the fear of a strong backlash has silenced even the boldest of victims. Even the
majoritarian response has been numb, much like a day’s headline that means little
the day after. As a response to the attack in January, photographer Mahesh
Shantaram spent months d…

11. The Maryland Dove arrives at Baltimore’s Inner Harbor today

08.19 / 15:02 baltimorefishbowl.com
The 10-day tall ship visit includes free public tours starting tomorrow. The Dove is a
replica of a late 17th century English trading ship that made the first expedition from
England to the province of Maryland. Built over a 15-month period by Maryland
resident James Richardson, it was launched in 1978 by former Governor Harry
Hughes for the 350th anniversary of Maryland’s settlement. According to Sail
Baltimore, the organization that brings tall ships to the city, free public tour hours w…

12. Everyday Ballerina 6: Into the Night

08.19 / 14:52 orartswatch.org
Editors’ note: What goes into the making of a professional ballet d…
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13. Healing Through Art: Regalia Confronts Boarding School Fallout in Thunder
Bay Exhibit

08.19 / 14:50 indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com
The idea came together, as all good ideas should, in the kitchen. “How it came about
was around Leanna’s kitchen table,” recalled Celeste Pedri…

14. The East Pointers performing Aug. 23-25

08.19 / 14:43 dailybulldog.com
STRATTON - The East Pointers of Prince Edward Island will be performing in two
local concerts presented by New England Celtic Arts. The first concert will be held at
Route 27 Arts in Stratton on Tuesday, Aug 23 and at North Church Concerts with the
Farmington Historical Society on Thursday, Aug 25. Curtain is 7…

15. 8 Portland dance events you don't want to miss this fall

08.19 / 14:36 oregonlive.com
Here are critic Heather Wisner's picks from Oregon Ballet Theatre, NW Dance
Project, BodyVox, PDX Contemporary Ballet and White…

16. Review: ‘Ben-Hur’ Becomes Chariots of Misfire in Flawed
Movie

08.19 / 14:34 sea.blouinartinfo.com
Cue lights, camera, repeated action, going around in circles. The new version of
“Ben-Hur,” out today, should by rights leave its illustrious predecessors in the dust,
especially with that famous circuit chariot race. Now we have computer graphics and
3D cinema that should, in theory, vanquish both the 1925 silent version and even the
1959 epic that scooped 11 Academy Awards, including Best Picture.The 2016
version is billed as a reimagining or re-adaption of the story, not a remake. Sti…

17. Cathedrals will echo with stirring choral works and French organ music

08.19 / 14:33 kansascity.com
Grand choral works and a marathon of glorious French organ music will conclude the
Summer Music at the Cathedrals series with concerts Sunday, Aug. 21 at Grace &
Holy Trinity … Click to Continue…
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18. Nude Donald Trump Sculptures Pop Up Nationwide, Shaquille O’Neal and
Larry Gagosian to Co-Produce Film, and More

08.19 / 14:31 sea.blouinartinfo.com
—Nude Donald Trump Sculptures Pop Up Nationwide: A sculpture of a naked,
testicle-less Donald Trump appeared in Union Square in Manhattan yesterday,
resulting in a small Internet frenzy and a torrent of selfies before it was taken down
by city officials. Similar statues appeared in four other cities throughout the country:
Cleveland, Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Seattle — all of which were taken down.
The works, titled “The Emperor Has No Balls,” were done by ana…

19. CAF High Sky Wing to Unveil Rare F-14 Restoration

08.19 / 14:23 warbirdsnews.com
As we reported three weeks ago, the Commemorative Air Force’s High Sky Wing,
based in Midland, Texas was set to begin refurbishing Grumman F-14A
Tomcat Bu.160403 on July 27th, 2016. This airframe, if you recall, is of particular
significance, because it was the first Tomcat to shoot down another aircraft in
combat. CDR Henry ‘Hank’ Kleemann and LT David ‘DJ’ Venlet of VF-41 flew her as
callsign Fast[Read More...]…

20. New animated film tells the heartbreaking story of Minneapolis’ lost Gateway

08.19 / 14:15 minnpost.com
John Akre’s new film, Demolition Dreaming, is dedicated to his mother, Katherine,
who, as he puts it, “took me on a tour of the Metropolitan Building before I was born.”
For those unfamiliar with it, the Metropolitan Building is largely recognized as the
biggest loss for Minneapolis preservationists, a gorgeous 1890s Richardsonian
Romanesque office tower torn down in the early 1960s as part of the city’s massive
“Gateway” urban renewal project.Akre’s new film, set to debut at this weekend’s…
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